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Window Shades made to order
Best Hand-mad- e Opaque.

Artistic Picture Framing.
Highest-grad- e "Watch Eep air-
ing. Very Seasonable Prices.

Cipman. Wolfe $

front notch
new

sleeves
satin; $15.00

New and Exclusive Styles Tailored
Suits Special Prices

i

New Fall Suits, Special at $18.50
48-in- ch .homespun, single-breaste- d, tight-fittin- g suits in the most

popular shades of gray, lialf lined with satin, new full leg--o

sleeves,, the skirt is made the newest plaited style; very special
value $18.50

New Fall Suits, Special at $27.50 .
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits of green plaid and brown plaid, made the

new box-.co- at style, double-breaste- d, notch velvet collar, full new
leg--o sleeves. The skirt is made in the new circular shape
with wideband around the bottom; special value $27.50

New Fall Suits, Special at $25.00
Ladies' Tailored Suits of fine all-wo- ol navy cheviot and gray worsted.

The coat is made in the new jacket style, collarless with braid
and inlaid cloth trimming, double-breaste- d front, new sleeves with
fancy cuffs. The skirt is made in the new gored plaited special
value $25.00

New Fall Suits, Special at $30.00 -
Fine" imported Broadcloth Suits, fly front coat, back seams, all

lined with black satin, black velvet collar, full, new bishop sleeves,
turned cuffs. Skirt is made in the new 15-go- re plaited in walking

inverted plait in back; colors navy and We consider
these suits the values we have ever been able to offer at,
special $30.00

A Popular Sale
of Silks

Ours is a .progressive and popular Silk Store. Stand-

ard Silks in enormous variety new Silks constantly
arriving' always on the alert for special values and ex-

ceptional Silk offerings.

Here is lively Silk news that will mean lively Silk
selling tomorrow:

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 New Shirtwaist
Suit Silks at 79c

2500 yards new Silks for shirtwaist suits and waists, in
lengths of from five to 20 yards; all this season's
best styles. 4

Sale of Plain and Changeable
Messaiine Silks

1000 yards the offering, suitable for waists and en-

tire suits'; best $1.25 quality, at i ....... .98

Everybody Needs Solid-Col- or taffeta Silks
85c and $1.00. Taffeta Silks at 73c

Following is the line of shades : Pink, blue, maize,
old rose, navy, royal, myrtle, brown, beige, violet,

Nile green, cream, white, black.

At 73c, you will do well to buy a liberal supply.

in
Colored Dress Goods

40-in- silk and wool. Crepe Chines,
pure silk warp, new shades of navy,
brown, reseda, cardinal, gray, tan,
etc., at $,1.00

42-in- silk and wool Eoliennes, the fav-
orite material-fo- r dressy house gowns,
etc, new all colors; spec at $1.25

38-in- ch all wool Panamas, exact copy of
$1.25 quality, in ' all the wanted
colors, at 49J

44-I- SCOTCH PLAIDS "We have
just received another large shipment
of imported Scotch Plaids, including
McKenzie, McLeod, McLachlan,
Stuart, Forbes, Black "Watch, Murray,
Gordon, Campbell, McDonald, etc.,
at 1.00 and $1.25

Store

You Who Want a New Tailor-Mad- e Suit or
New Empire Coat or New Tourist Coat

Will Relish Tomorrow's Oppor-
tunities in Our Cloak Room

The .following offerings are the result of most carefully planned special pur-
chases. Women who arc judges of materials, workmanship and jaunty style will
enthusiastically appreciate the importance of these remarkable values.

Empire Coats $15.00 Tourist Coats $12.50
Empire Coats, of all-wo- ol tan covert cloth,

44 inches long, fly and 'collar.
Ifade with stitched plaits, full leg-- o

with turned cuffs, yoke
lined with special

at

in

in

style;

welted

style
length, black.

best

iu

lilac,

de

maae mcnes

new leg--o

and
and side with

$12.50

BIG OP

Fur
fur

Four-in-Ha- Fur

A Timely

Millinery Special
Dress Hats Street Hats, Trimmed Eeady-to-"W- ir

Hits la a great comprising all the new and
wanted Polo New Continental
shapes, new Tam and effects, etc Trimmed
the with wings, quills, ribbons

The. colors shown including the
new sax blue, plum, and olive green,""cardinal,
navy, black and white.

New Arrivals and New Attractions
Fall Dress Goods

tf r yfS
They

Scotch Tweeds, heavy weight.
all wool, suitably for coats and suits,
in pretty illuminated heather mixtures

gray, etcj worth $1.25
at 79

Black Dress Goods
54-in- ch all-wo- ol unfinished worsted

tailor suits; special price.... $1.00
54-in- ch all-wo- ol Panama, chiffon

$L25 quality at $1.00
4&inch novelty weaves, barathea, crepe,

mistral, mohdelaine, fancy
rmures, fancy Panamas, shadow

checks an immense variety on
at $1.25

40-in- and wool Crepe de Chine;
$1.00 quality at

These need no Portland shop-
pers. Season after season grows in import-
ance. This year's sale IS NO EXCEPTION. Tomorrow
we offer pictures at prices NEVER 'BEFORE
KNOWN and quote the following few items:
LOT 1 Water Color, fac similes, in pretty gilt frames,

a very large range of subjects; very special. . . :39
LOT 2 Etchings in gilt frames, corners,

with heavy white mat, size 14x20; special. ....

the Hits from the Tende-
rfootIncluding the
and Score.

Coats, of fancy mixed cloth in black
mm wane, long, uyxront,
notched velvet collar fancy pockets, full

sleeves with turned cuffs
plaited at wrist back has

wide box plaits plaits
belt; special

Fur Boas, Scarfs,
Ties, Collarettes
A ASSORTMENT FOBS

AT LITTLE PRICES.
Fancy Cluster Isabella Scarf

with'six natural tails to match;
special , $4.50

- Tie, 4S inches long

variety,
shapes. New Turbans,

Plaque in.

most approved fashion
and velvets. are many,

reseda
brown,

browns,

finish;

sale

sales

Genuine gilt

Selections

Tourist

of finest quality blended mink, all
lined with satin; special. ..$5.00

Four-in-Ha- Fur Tie, 60 inches long,
of extra fine quality, blended water
mink, trimmed at each with
Chenille fringe and lined with
satin; special $6.00

Fancy Fur a novelty,
made of "extra fine quality
blended water mink, trimmed with
two fancy silk ornaments che-
nille fringe, lined with brown
Skinner satin; special $7.50

Fancy Boa of fine selected Sable
Opossum, finished at each with
two tails, also cord with fur,
tail at each end; trimmed with silk'
ornaments; special $9.00

Values From S5 to S8 f e--
While Last . . . P 3 O '

for

granite,

silk
89

introduction to
this sale

will

-- 75

All

The two
two

end

Collarette,
two

and

Fur
end

fur

$1.25 Dress Nets 68c
P0E, WAISTS AND DRESSES.

44 inches wide, black, white, cream, ecru
in coin spots, rings, floral designs, dotted
effects.
6000 YAEDS CHIFFON AND MOT7SELLTNE

DE SOIE, 50c QUALITY AT 36c.
A tjmely offering of these much-want- ed

materials. All leading colors and black and
white.
THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF TRIMMING

BRAIDS AT, SPECIAL 12c
to inches wide in black, white, green,

brown, navy, tan, red, helio, lavender, gray,
Alice blue, reseda, champagne and mixed
color combinations.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS AT
SURPRISINGLY LOT PRICES

, 1000 PAIRS OF BLANKETS
LOWEST PRICES OF LAST SEASON

All-o- ar Blankets were contracted for long before the
advance in wool and we can sell you Blankets at prices that
mean substantial savings for all who need Blankets.
10- -4 mite Wool Blankets at. $3.25
11- -4 Extra heavy Gray Wool Blankets at S3. 25
10--4 White Wool Blankets, $5.00 values at $4.00
11- -4 White Wool Blankets, $6.50 values at.'. $5.50
11-- 4 Superior Wool Blankets, $7.50 value at $6.50
ll-4-r Extra Selected Wool Blankets, $10.00 value at $8.50
Silkoline Comforts, filled with the finest grade of white

laminated cotton, covered with the best quality of figured
silkoline in light or dark ground; full size and weight,
special at ..$1.48

Silkoline Comforts in a large variety of dainty patterns,
figured silkolines in light or dark grounds, filled rath fine
grade white laminated cotton, full 5 pounds, spec. $1.78

250 Sateen Comforts of the best quality, filled with the finest
grade of white laminated cotton, covered with the best
quality figured sateen in dainty designs; extra large size,
full five pounds; special at $2.68

Picture Store-0- ur Annual AutumnSale New, Artistic Pictures
LOT3 An assortment of over 1500 framed colored

Photos,' in large gilt frame, gilt corners, .very pretty;
special .... 50

LOJ 4 A yard of Violets, Pansies, Wild" Roses, Tulips,
Chrysanthemums, framed in long gilt frame with
gilt corners; special . ; S8

Choice Den Pictures, 20x30, being a collection of sport-
ing and hunt pictures; regular $4.00, special $1.95

An exceptional lot of fine Etchings in large 24x30 dark
wood frames; regular price $5.00, very spec $1.95

And a Dozen Other Specials

Music AGREES WiTH Gl
President

t
Accepts Invitation

- to Peace Congress.

CZAR TO PLAN DETAILS

Russian Monarch's .Call for Hague
' Conference Enthusiastically Wel-

comed Nicholas to Draw
Dp the Programme.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. Special.) The
formal invitation of the Czar for "a sec-
ond International peace conference and
the-- President's reply thereto were made
public today. The President cordially ac-
cepts the invitation on behalf of the
United States, and expresses the hope
that the conference will result in the na-
tions of the earth being brought closer
together. The following is the text of the
Czar's note to the President?:

Russian Imperial Embassy. "Washington,
September 13. 1G05 In view of the termina-
tion, with the cordial of the Pref-lden- t

of the United States, of the waff and
of the conclusion of peace" between Russia
and Japan. His Majesty, ythe Emperor., as
initiator of the International peace congress
of 1S30. holds that a, favorable moment has
now come for the further development and
for the of the libera of that
international conference. "With this end in
view, and being assured In advance of the
sympathy of President Roosevelt, who haa al-
ready pronounced hlnfiielf in favor of such a
project. Hla Majesty dealres to approach blra
with a proposal to the effect that he Gov-
ernment of the United .States take part In
a new international conference, which will be
called together at The Hague as soon as
favorable replies can be secured from all
the other states to whom, a similar proposal
will be made.

As the course of the late war. haa given
rise to a number of question that are of
the greatest importance and closely related
to the ects of the first conference, the plen-
ipotentiaries of Russia. 4it the future meeting
ing will lay before the conference a detailed
programme that could serve as a starting
point for lUi deliberations.

The President's reply, after reciting the
substance of the CzarTs Invitation, says:

The Secretary of State, by direction of the
President, has the honor to confirm to His
Excellency, the Ambassador of Russia the
assurance that the President had the sincere
'pleasure to give to Ills Excellency at the
time of the presentation of the memorandum
of September 13. The President's circular to
the powers party to the actn of The Hague
Conference, which the late Secretary of State
communicated to the several signatories
through the envoys accredited thereto,

October 21 and December 10 of
last year, have demonstrated the President"
keen desire t.hat upon a favorable occasion
the labor of the first International Peace Con-
ference might be supplemented and completed
br an accord- - to be reached by a second con
ference of tho powers. The suggestion so
rut forthlng having "been accepted In principkt
by thee signatories, it only remained for the
opportune moment to come for the powers
to agree upon the place and time for their
renewed assemblage in order to perfect the
beneficial agreements of the Urst conference.

. The . President most enthusiastically wel-
comes the' offer of His Imperial Majesty to
again take upon himself the Initiation 'of the
steps requisite to convene a second interna-
tional . peace Conference- - as the necessary se-
quence to- - the first conference'brought about
through" His Majesty's effort, and. In view of
the cordial responses to the President's sug-
gestion of October. ItKM.' he doubts not that
the' project will meet with acceptance and that
the result will be to bring the nations of
the earth still ,more closely together In their
common, endeavor to advance the ends of
peace. As respects the further statement of
bis excellency's - memorandum of September
13 that, as the late war has given rise to
& number of questions that "are of the great-
est Importance and closely related to the acts
of the first .conference, the plenipotentiaries of
Rucsla. at the future meeting-wil- l lay before
the conference, a detailed programme that
could serve-a- s a starting point for Its delib-
erations. The President finds It In conso-
nance with the Indications- - of his circular
of October 21. 1304. touching the questions
to come before a second conference for die
cushion, and the Importance of completing the'
workings, of the first conference by ample ex-

change of .views, and it is to "be hoped full
concord". upon' the broad questions specifically
relegated - by the final act of The Hague t
the consideration of a future conference.

MAY MAKE SOME-- CHANGES.

Roosevelt, Taft and Hoot Discuss Af-

fairs "of Government.
WASHINGTON". Oct.

Root and Taft were In conference with
the President at the White House today.
A part of the lime was devoted by the
President and Secretary Hoot to discuss-
ing qhanges In the diplomatic and cansu-la- r

service Thei matters out of the way,
the three officials talked ov&r the forth-
coming trip of the President through the
South and of Mr. Taft to Panama, with
particular reference to the things made
necessary to be done by Secretary Root
In their absence. It was said tonight
that the visit of Secretary Taft to Pan-
ama Involves many questions of import-
ance to be decided upon and that the
conference was arranged for that purpose,
but no Intimation was given as to any-o- f

the details of the discussion.

Cholera Dead in Philippines.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. Reports

having reached the War Department
through Manila papers of an. outbreak
of cholera In tho Philippines, Secre-
tary Taft cabled Governor Wright to-
day for a statement of conditions. The
following reply was received:

Cholera has practically disappeared.
From August 3 to date there have been
713 cases and 353 deaths, distributed as
follows: Province of Rlzal. 443 cases, 327
deaths; Province of Cavite, 12 cases. 12
deaths; Province of Pampanga, 2 cases, 1
death; Province of Bulacan, 2 cases, 2
deaths; Province of Laguna, 34 cases. 24
deaths; Manila Americans, 11 cases. 6
deaths; Fiipinos. ISO cases. 162 deaths:foreigners. 19 cases, 15 deaths; Chinese, 4
cases, 4 deaths.

Negro Succeeds Minister Powell.
WASHINGTON, Oct. II Tho resigna-

tion of William F. Powell as United States
Minister to Haytl has been submitted to
the President and accepted. As Tils suc-
cessor the President has determined upon
Dr. H. W. Furniss, of Indianapolis, a
prominent negro. Dr. Furniss Is the pres-
ent Consul to Bahla. Brazil. He will as-
sume his duties as Minister to Haytl about
November 13.

Wade at Young's Court-Martla- l.

MARIS ISLAND, Cal., Oct. 14. (Special.)
The appearance at the administration

building for the first time of Ensign
Charles G. Wade, of the Bennington, who
la expected to "be an Important witness,

was the only matter of Interest in the
morning session of .the Young court-martia- l,

which dragged wearily on with Lieutenan-

t-Commander Bartlett still under
by the defense. Mrt

Wade was not admitted to the courtroom,
but was the center of a group of officers
in the ante-roo- His appearance gives
little Indication of the critical condition
which he was recently in as a result of. an
operation for gangrenous appendicitis.

Taft Will Visit Panama.
'WASHINGTON. Oct. Taft

may time his intended Visit to the Ithmus
to be, there November 47 the date of the
anniversary of the separation of Panama
from Colombia. This date is to be cele-
brated as a National .holiday and a spe-
cial and urgent invitation has been ex-
tended to the Secretary- - and Mrs. Taft
to participate In the celebration. Col-
onel Edwards, chief of office of the Pan-
ama Canal Commission, will go to, the
Isthmus with Secretary Taft. Arrange-
ments are being made to sail from Now
Orleans on a naval vessel .on the 27th or
2Sth of this month. This arrangement, will
depend on the quarantine conditions at
that time.

Good Cause for Cuban Discontent.
WASHINGTON. Oct." 14. Information

from Cuba that there is a growing dissat-
isfaction there at the terms of the pro-
posed Anglo-Cuba- n treaty has developed
here the fact that the Washington Gov-
ernment thoroughly appreciates the rea-
sons jtfterefor. The official view here is
that the treaty is distinctly disadvan-
tageous to Cuba In that it precludes that
country from renewing with the United
States her reciprocity treaty, which is ef-
fective only for five years, and gives prac-
tically no benefits to Cuba.

ISSUES CIRCULAR ON FEDERAL. IN-

SURANCE BILL.

Senator Seek OpIhIobm of All Interests
oa Vital IJtsae Beckhnm

Aamtent Lnwson.

NEW YORK, Oct.. 14. For the of

securing a 'comprehensive ex-
pression of public opinion on trie ques-
tion of National control of life Insur-
ance, United States Senator John Dry-de- n

has sent out many copies of tho
following circular letter with an ap-

pended list of questions to be answered:
In his last annual message President Roose-

velt called the attention of Congress to tenecessity for Federal legislation providing for
the regulation and control of Insurance com-
panies transacting state and International bus-
iness. In compliance with an Increasing de-
mand from insurance policyholders and others
Interested in the public welfare, I Introduced
into the last Congress a bill to this effect,
providing that there should be established
within the Bureau of Corporations- a division
of Insurance, and that policies of Insurance
were deemed to be articles of commerce and
instrumentalities thereof. The bill was In-

troduced too late to secure, final consideration,
but the demand for such a measure has be-
come even more apparent In the meantime. nd
I expect to reintroduce the same, possibly
with ; oil eh t modifications. Into the Congress
which Is to meet In December.

The bill will be Introduced In behalfof
the policyholders of all American Insurance
companies In the firm belief that their present
and future Interests demand the additional
protection of a Federal statute regulating In-

surance transactions between the states. In
addition, of course, to such supervision and
regulation as constitutionally belongs to the
states from which the companies derive their
charters; furthermore, that by eliminating a
considerable amount of needless .state super-
vision the following Important benefits aro
expected to result:

First An increase in the security of the
policyholders.

Second A decrease In the expense rate and
the cost of Insurance.
' Third A decrease in the burden of needless'taxation. fFourth K decrease In the amount of elerlcal
labor now Indispensable to meet the reaulre-ment- fl

of some 50 states and territories.
Fifth The stamping out of fraudulent In-

surance enterprises.
Sixth Adequate National protection for

American companies transacting business in
foreign countries.

Since thus far Interstate Insurance transas-tlon- s
have not been brought within the scope

of Congressional action. I desire to secure an
exprewton of views from the Interests af-
fected by such a measure and I therefore take
the liberty of troubUng you with a few ques-tlon- s,

to which I would like to have you reply
yes or nov as the case may be, together with
any additional comments of your oven whleh
you. may wish to make upon the matter.

The nature of these questions is In-

dicated by the letter.

DISCLOSURES ARE ASTOUNDING

Net York Iilfc and 3IutuulMay Be
Barred From Tcxus.

HOUSTON. Tex., Oct. 14. Insuranco
Commissioner Clay, who has Just returned
from New York, where he attended the
legislative life insurance Investigation,
filed his report with Governor Lanham at
Austin this afternoon. In part he says:

" "I do not believe the necessity exists
at present for revoking the permtis to do
business in Texas of the Mutual, the
Equitable and the New York Life Insur-
ance Companies, as I am led to believe
each is fully solvent. However, I have
no means of knowing what.the Investiga-
tion may yet reveal. The disclosures are
most astounding and reveal a shameless
and prodigal exploitation of funds. It ap-
pears that the administration has been of
personal gain and reckless and shameless
prostitution of the trust reposed In the
officers. I would recommend that the
policy-holde- rs be warned and every effort
made to bring them to a proper appre-
ciation of their responsibility. These com-
panies are mutual; all their assets belong
to the policy-holder- s, and they should
bring all pressure to bear to force a reor-
ganization of the companies, prosecution
of the officers guilty of maladministration
and a restitution of the funds that have
been so outrageously and shamelessly

Commissioner Clay threatens that unless
a reorganization Is forced, the "New York
Iilfc and the Mutual will be barred from
Texas at the expiration of their licenses,
December 31.

Wants Mutual Reserve Debarred.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 14. A petition alleg-

ing illegal and fraudulent methods of
was filed today with Frank I.Duncan, State Insurance Commissioner,

In behalf of trie late Dr. Ellas C. Price
by Attorneys Barrett and Merriman, ask-
ing that the Mutual Reserve Life Insur-
ance Company of New York be debarred
from doing business In Maryland.

In the petition It Is stated that com-
pany Is the legal successor of the Mutual
Reserve Fund Life Association, of New
York, whose license was revoTced by
Commissioner TJoyd Wilkinson

HEMERY IS ME
Automobile -- Race Ends in Vic-

tory for France.

NONE OF RIDERS' KILLED

One .Machine Hits Telephone-Pol- e,

Another Rolls Machinist Over
on Ground Wild Ex-

citement at Finish.

NEWYORK, Oct. 14. In a driving;
finish, with the next man only a.'

behind him. Auguste Hemery.
of the team of French automobileracers, won the race for the W. K.
Vanderbilt. Jr., cup. over the Long;
Island course today. Hemery made thedistance of 2S3 miles In 276 minuteselapsed time. George Heath, theAmerican, driving a French ear, was
se.cond. while Tracy, another Ameri-
can, but not of the French team, wasthird, and Lancia, of the Italian team,
fourth. Hemery won from Heath by
three minutes 32 seconds elapsed
time. Time at" the finish:

Driver Time.Hemery 10:52:0S
Heath 10:52:40Tracy 11:01:26
Lancia 11:03:31

Elapsed,
time.

4:26:05
4:33:40
4:5S:2S
5:00:31

This was the sci-nn- ,l r- - fhn
Vanderbilt cup, but the event was
marked, by no serious accidents, aswas that of last year. The winner.
Heath. In 1904 ran 300 miles In Ave
hours, 26 minutes, 45 seconds.

Italian Becomes Excited.
When Tracy had crossed the rlnish-H- ne

today the race was stopped.
of continuing down thecourse, 'jjrove up to the grandstand

nnd began to gesticulate wildly to the
officials of the course. The crowd
poured over on the course to begin
their departure, and after a time Lan-
cia started .his car again and the
crowd fell back as the pistol-lik- e re-
ports of the exhaust cracked and tho
sides of the machine belched flume and
smoke. It was thought that Lancia
had entered a protest because of a
collision he had with Christie as ho
was leaving a gasoline-contro- l. But
no protest was made. Lancia smilingly
saying to the newspapermen he had
none to make.- -

The first car was started promptly
at 6 o'clock this morning, and the oth-
ers were sent away at one-minu- te In-

tervals. Jenatzy. of the German team,
was the first away, and during the
earlier rounds of the course he was
the favorite. He was delayed, how-
ever, for a half hour or more at Bulls-hea- d

Corner by the breaking of his
chain on the third lap. and was unable
to stand the rack and tear which the
sharp Bullshead turn throws upon a
machine unless taken at a moderate
speed. Jenatzy skidded around at a
speed which caused hi car to reel on
two wheels. Just as it had settled down
there was a sudden snap, and Jenntzy's
chain was lashing about. Tho car was
rushed into a repair station, where
haste was made to repair the damage.

A Few "Minor Accidents."
In the meantime Lancia was reeling

off the miles and had taken a great
lead, which he maintained until his
collision with Christie. Foxlmll P.
Keene met a mishap early In the race
that compelled his withdrawal. Keene
was reported, at the grandstand to
have run into a telephone pole, smash-
ing hi3 car. There was great anxiety
over this report, and a call for physi-
cians was made, out Mr. Keene him-
self telephoned to the stand that he
was uninjurei. but would be unable
to continue the race.

Another minor accident that caused
some apprehension was the report of
Lyttle's losing his mechanic. Tatter-sai- l,

out of the car while passing
through a piece of woods on the back
of the course. . W. K. Vanderbilt.
Jr.. Jumped into his racing machine
and sped back over the course to plckr
Tattersall up. It was found thut tha
mechanic had been llxing some of the
car's machinery, and was leaning well
forward, and at a sharp turn he was
hurled oer and ove"r out of the car.
He was found, much scratched and
bruised, but no bones were broken.
These were the most serious of the
day's accidents, and gave the crowd
its thrills.

llcniery's Exciting Finish.
Hemery, of the French team. In the

meantime had come welFto the front,
and from the seventh round on to tho
end there was pretty racing between
him and Heath. Going through the
starting-poin- t on the ninth rounds
Hemery led Heath by two seconds. As
the pair passed the grandstand a
mighty shout went up. Lancia was
making a stiff race for the others, but
Hemery and .Heath had too big a lead
on him. They went through Lakeville.
fighting for the lead." The fact that
Hemery started three minutes later
than Heath seemed at this point, bar-
ring accidents, to make the race sure-
ly his.

Hemery passed Hyde Park ahead of
Heath. Now everyone leaned over the
stands and strained his eyes down the
road for the first glimpse of the win-
ner. Hemery was .the first to cross
the line. The occupants of the stands
held their breath until thet cars flew
through. Scarcely a cheer sounded
until they were well down the road.
Then the spectators shouted them-
selves hoarse. Dingiey went through
on his fifth lap and Warden on his
eighth. The fight for the third place
was between Tracy, of the Americans,
and Lancia. Tracy got third place.

Not the least enthusiastic 'person
among the men on the course was W.
K. Vanderbilt, Jr., the donor of the
cup:

"A fine ride, well run and well won."
he told Hemery.

CAUGHT WIFE WITH TRAP

.Judge Holds Husbund Can Put Trap
In Pocket to Guard Coin.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct. 14. A husband
has a right to keep a rat trap in his
trousers pocket, according to a ruling
made here by Police Justice Rochford.
The man who did this was Joseph Shultz.
He was arrested on his wife's complaint
that her hand had been injured by the
trap when she went to take money from
Shultz' pocket while he was asleep. Jus-
tice Rochford ruled that Shulta could
keep a rat trap in every one of his pock-
ets to protect his money If he wished to
do so. He discharged the prisoner.


